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Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 May 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A comfortable apartment with the usual punting necessities such as a clean bathroom, a well
equipped and comfortable bedroom, etc.

The Lady:

Leah is a very sweet and exceptionally friendly young girl, aged just 18. Although very young (and
she looks it), mentally Leah is quite mature, enough to ensure that an older punter will not feel out
of place with her.

As for looks, well, Leah is very pretty indeed. Yes, a very attractive young lady. When I met Leah,
she had her blonde hair tied up to the top of her head; this made her look very cute.

Leah also has a lovely figure that suits her petite kind of body frame. 

The Story:

As usual, despite my vast punting experience, I was nervous, more so due to the age difference
between Leah and me. However, when Leah entered the room, within seconds I felt as young as
her. All my nerves had instantly disappeared upon meeting Leah, as she immediately made me feel
comfortable by complimenting me on various things.

Usually my main pre-punting concern is whether the girl offers and actually does provide proper
French kissing, which is a massive turn on and a total must for me during a punt. Well, I didn’t even
have time to get concerned about this, as it was Leah who initiated matters by embracing me and
kissing me even before I had undressed.

My experience of punting tells me that a gentle French kiss, which soon develops into proper
passionate French kissing is indicative of how well the remainder of the punt goes. Generally
speaking, the better the kissing, the more passionate is everything about sex. This was the case
with my half hour encounter with Leah.

Unlike a lot of other girls, Leah gets very wet, and genuinely wet. Maybe it is because of her young
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age. The wetter they get, the better it is, as that makes cunnilingus even more enjoyable for me.

Leah also loves to provide oral. This was evident from the fact that every now and then, she would
pause during other sexual activities to return to suck away and hand massage my manhood.

I came in to see Leah, as a nervous man, but half an hour later I left as a most satisfied person,
thanks to this very cute, sexy and extremely sweet girl.

I am adding Leah to my list of ladies that I prefer to repeat with; and there aren’t that many ladies in
that list. Leah is a top girl, and I really mean it. She can only get better with age.

Leah, if you are reading this, then please accept my apology for the delayed review. I trust that it is
better late than never.
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